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Week 4 sees all of our educational programs in full swing here at Woy Woy Public School. Students have 
settled in nicely after the holiday break and are working productively in classrooms across the school. 
Last week was Education Week for public schools across the state. The theme for Education Week 2016 
was 'Shared stories, better learning, stronger communities'. A special Education Week Assembly was 
organised for last Thursday with the school’s dance group due to perform under the COLA. Unfortunately 
inclement weather forced us to ‘downsize’ the assembly and move into the hall, however, students were 
still presented with special Education Week academic achievement and ‘Values’ awards in front of some 
very proud parents. After the assembly, a large number of parents, grandparents and friends took the 
opportunity to visit their children’s classrooms, and in many instances were able to get involved in some of 
the engaging activities that were being conducted at the time. Afternoon tea was held in the hall following 
the ‘open classrooms’ sessions, and this was again very well attended. Overall the day was a very 
positive event for all members of our school community and an excellent opportunity for students, parents 
and teachers to interact and celebrate the importance of public education, and to demonstrate their pride 
in our school. Thank you to everyone for their effort on the day. It was wonderful to see so many happy 
faces at our school! 
 
 

             
 
 
  



Staffing Update 
 
In Week 2’s edition of the Namalata, Ms Buckley advised readers of changes to staffing for Weeks 4 
through to 10 of this term. We have now also filled the Early Stage 1 (Preschool and Kindergarten) 
Relieving Assistant Principal position, formerly held by myself, for the remainder of the term. We would 
like to advise you all that Mrs Michelle Young was successful in her application for the position, and we’d 
like to congratulate Michelle and publicly commend her for her dedication to both Kindergarten and whole 
school programs and initiatives.  
 
School Development Day 
 
Last Saturday, staff members attended the School Development Day at Bara Barang Green Central at 
Kariong. Staff were treated to a presentation from Gavi Duncan of the Bara Barang Corporation in their 
‘outdoor cultural classroom’ and then participated in a ‘bush creation experience’ at Bulgandry – a place 
of great significance for local Aboriginal people. Teachers examined rock engravings that are between 2 
000 and 10 000 years old, and the historical and cultural context of the engravings was explained. Much 
was learnt about the kinship of Aboriginal people to the land through totemship and spiritual connections. 
Teachers came away feeling much better equipped to include local Aboriginal perspectives in their 
lessons and units of work. Thank you to Mrs Janine Szostak for organising the day.  
 
Excursions Update 
 
Term 3 has always been an exciting one for the students of Woy Woy Public School, with a variety of 
high-quality camps, excursions and in-school events scheduled for students throughout the school. Last 
week our Year 5 students went to the Great Aussie Bush Camp at Kincumber from Monday through to 
Wednesday. Reports from Mrs Cooper, Mrs Hunt, Mr Brady and Mrs Pathirana have indicated that 
despite the wet weather, the students thoroughly enjoyed themselves and demonstrated excellent 
behaviour at all times. The Year 5 students themselves have talked excitedly about their experiences at 
the camp and we have also received some very positive feedback from parents in the wake of this 
excursion. A huge thank you to Mrs Cooper, Mrs Hunt, Mr Brady and Mrs Pathirana for all of their hard 
work with the camp and for giving up time spent with their families in the comfort of their own homes for 
the benefit of our students. 
 
It’s worth noting that a number of other staff members helped out at the camp in their own time; in some 
cases leaving school at 2 o’clock in their release time, in order to spend a few hours over at the camp in 
the company of their students. I’d like to acknowledge the efforts of Mrs Leanne Wiliame, 
Mrs Donna Turner, Mr Pete Smith, Mr Paul Betts, Mrs Janine Szostak and Ms Cinead Webb, who is with 
us as an intern on K-6PC. Their efforts in volunteering their time are also greatly appreciated.  
 
In the coming weeks, our Year 4 students will head off over the mountains to Bathurst and Jenolan Caves 
and our Year 6 students will head to the national capital to learn more about the processes of federal 
government. We wish them all well for the exciting educational experiences they have to look forward to. 
 
Ms Wiliame and Mrs Kathy Riley have also recently taken our Early Intervention students for a day trip to 
the Australian Reptile Park, where their students were able to meet students from other EI units on the 
Central Coast and get up close to the animals. Ms Wiliame has reported that the day was thoroughly 
enjoyable for all who attended. 
 



 
 
 
Fete Update 
 
Last Wednesday afternoon saw a very productive fete meeting held in the staffroom at school. 
Preparation for October’s fete has gained as lot of momentum in the first few weeks of this term, with the 
school receiving a host of generous donations for prize packs, and with teachers and their classes signing 
on to host stalls and activities. The fete is a great opportunity to bring the school community together to 
raise money that goes directly into educational programs run at the school (such as the Stephanie 
Alexander Kitchen Garden Program), and for purchasing up-to-date ICT equipment (in the form of 
laptops, tablets etc) so that our students can really push ahead with 21st century learning technologies. 
We still need more parent volunteers to get involved in the lead-up to the fete and to take charge of stalls 
and activities. As I said, this is a community event and it’s the students who reap the rewards of your 
involvement. If anyone knows of anyone with experience or expertise with creative and performing arts (or 
with party tricks and the like!), please feel free to let them know that they are welcome to contact the 
school. 
 
Thanks to all who have attended meetings, given generously when asked for donations or been involved 
in any capacity. Special thanks to Mrs Janelle Graham who has worked tirelessly already to get this idea 
off the ground. Your support is much appreciated! 
 
Kindergarten Orientation 
 
The Kindergarten orientation program will continue this term with the next major event being an 
information session for parents/carers of children who will be starting Kindergarten in 2017. The 
information session will be held on Tuesday 16th August 2016 in our school hall. The session will 
commence at 6:00pm and conclude at 7:00pm. Our Kindergarten teachers will be presenting information 
about the sorts of literacy and numeracy activities that children will participate in on a daily basis when 
they start at our school. The teachers will also present information about teaching and learning activities 
for the other Key Learning Areas, as well as more general information about making a successful start to 
the first year of school. If you know of anyone who would be interested in attending this meeting please 
pass this information onto them. Otherwise, we hope to see you there! 
If you have not already submitted enrolled paperwork for 2017 Preschool and/or Kindergarten places, 
please consider doing so sooner rather than later! 
 
  



Positive Behaviour for Learning (PBL) 
 
Positive Behaviour for Learning (PBL) is a whole school approach to proactive, school wide behaviour 
management. At Woy Woy Public School we explicitly teach our students how to demonstrate a different 
positive behaviour that is linked to our school rules and expectations every week, and we reward the 
students who have demonstrated positive behaviour with Win Bin tickets. Student can place their Win Bin 
tickets into the barrel to enter the weekly prize draw, or they can choose to stockpile their tickets and 
exchange their accumulated tickets for a reward. 
 
This term we have taught students to adopt positive behaviours around ‘Being Safe’ by wearing a hat 
when out in the sunshine at break times, ‘Being Cooperative’ when meeting their teachers at bell times 
and ‘Being Responsible’ when using toilet facilities in the school. This week’s PBL focus lessons are 
about ‘Being Cooperative’ at break times when they are inside classrooms because of wet weather. 
More information will be posted in each edition of the Namalata so that parents and carers are aware of 
the weekly PBL focus and can discuss and reinforce the importance of the suggested positive behaviours 
with their children should they wish to do so. 
 
If you have any questions related to the school’s PBL program or about student wellbeing policies and 
practices, please direct them to either myself or Mrs Janine Szostak, who is currently looking after student 
wellbeing within the school. 
 
Requests and Reminders 
 
Unfortunately, we have again had instances of parents taking other people’s children to task on the 
playground before or after school. I would like to remind people that it is the school’s position that parents 
should never admonish other people’s children, but rather should let the teacher’s (or in some cases, 
members of the school executive) manage such situations in a calm, professional and balanced manner. 
Anne and her canteen team have also asked me to request that parents be reminded of potential 
problems that can arise when they send their children to school each day with large amounts of money to 
spend at the school canteen. Please send only small amounts of money (sufficient for purchasing food for 
the day in question) with your children each day. And finally, Ms Buckley has asked me to remind people 
not to use the vehicle access gates when entering or leaving the school grounds. Thank you for your 
assistance with these matters. 
 
Sport 
 
Mr Graham’s Girls’ Soccer team have again outdone themselves having made it through to the last 
sixteen teams in the state in the NSW PSSA knockout competition.  On Wednesday, they were successful 
in defeating Lisarow public School by 4 goals to 1 (Liesel Collins scored three goals and Emma Tranter 
scored the other).  Mr Graham reported that the girls played with passion and pride, and that he was, and 
is, very proud of their achievements. The girls play again next Thursday morning at 10am at Umina Oval 
against Bateau Bay Public School. I’m sure you’ll join me in wishing the all the best in their quest to 
become state champions.  
 
Go girls! 
 
 
Mr Dan Betts 
Relieving Principal 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
The Talent Show will be held in week 10. It is part of our Performing Arts Trimester (that is, one year it will 
be a 3-6 performance, the next year- K-2 and then the third part of the trimester is Talent Show). 
 
During this term the students who are participating in the show will be required at certain times for 
rehearsal. We will be working very hard to put on a great show and hopefully raise some money to go 
towards improving our hall sound system, lighting, stage curtains etc. This year we will be running a night 
performance to provide the opportunity for parents and community members to see the talent we have in 
Performing Arts here at Woy Woy.   
 
Talent Show timetable 
 
Monday 19th September 
- Full Dress Rehearsal    9.00am – 11.00am 
- Matinee for parents    11:45am – 1:20pm.    

$5 per ticket or $10 for a family group up to five people. 
 
Tuesday 20th September 
-  Matinee performances for years P-2   9.00am – 10:30am.  

Gold coin donation 
- Years 3-6     11:45am – 1:20pm.   

Gold coin donation 
 
Tuesday 20th September 
-  Night performance-    7:00pm – 8:30pm.   

$5 per ticket or $10 for a family group of up to five people.   
 
We hope that as many people as possible can come and see the show. There will be more information 
shortly as to where and how to purchase tickets.  
 
Louise Rayner 
Talent Show Coordinator 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Congratulations to all of those students who placed in our School Athletics Carnival a few weeks ago, and 
well done to everyone who participated on the day. The Zone Athletics Carnival will be held on Monday, 
22nd of August and all students who qualified will receive their notes by Friday, 12th August. 
 
The winning house for our 2016 athletics carnival was Scott!  
 
This day would not have been successful without the help of the staff, parents and the lovely canteen 
ladies. Thank you again. The results from the day are listed as an attachment to this newsletter 
 
Miss Rodgers and Mr Brady 
  



 
 
 
 
All year 3 students are invited to attend the ‘Rocks Walking Tour’ on Tuesday, 6 September. We will be 
going on an organised tour of the area, highlighting what life was like in the Early Settlement.  
 
Details 
 
• The bus will leave at 8:30 am sharp on Tuesday, 6 September, 2016.  
• Bring a packed lunch and recess in a plastic bag with your child’s name and class clearly printed on 

the front. This will make it easy to discard when they are finished.  
• The students will wear full sports uniform, comfortable footwear and a hat.  
• The bus will return to school at approximately 2:45. If there is extreme traffic and we are held up, 

please listen to 2GO radio station.  
 
Attending Staff:   Mrs Rayner (Stage 2 AP), Ms Rodgers & Ms Whatnall 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Name Class Name Class 

Natalie Hedge K-6PC Matthew Golds K-6W 

Imogen Graham KP Chloe Smith KW 

Hayden Douglas KY Dylan Morrison K/1WN 

Jessie Hibbs 1M Giordanah Walter 1SM 

Matthew Tonkin 2S Lahni Moore 2T 

Annabella Gemmell 2/3W Jayden Preece 2-5S 

Emma Cooley 3/4C Erik Jahn 3/4E 

Gemma Montalbano 3/4R Shonoah Bailey 3-6S 

Chris Flower 4/5HC Sol Mason 4-6G 

Leisel Collins 5/6A Anna Lewin 5/6B 

Sam Gavin 5/6S Stage 3 Students SAKG Green 
Thumb Award 

 
 
 
 
 
  
Congratulations to Zoie Macleod who recently auditioned for the Central Coast Regional Dance 
Ensemble and was successful. Her ensemble performed at the Central Coast Dance Festival, and 
now has been selected to perform in the state competition at Sydney University this September. We 
wish you all the best Zoie and congratulations on such an achievement. 
 
Mrs Cooper, Miss Whatnall and Mr Brady 

http://www.invitationaleducation.net/inviting_school_award.html


 
 
 
 
Your child will soon be coming home with Guessing Competition tickets to raise money for our School 
Fete.  We have some wonderful prizes: 
 
First prize: 3 nights luxury apartment stay at Ettalong ACCOM Holidays, valued at $1000 
Second prize: A Western Plains Zoo Dubbo Package, valued at $500 
Third prize: A Car service at Coastal Tyre Service, Blackwall Rd, valued at $150 
 
Tickets are $2.00 each or three for $5.00.  Please support our School Fete by selling as many of these 
tickets as possible.  More ticket books will be available on request. 
 
As an incentive we have the following awards for our students: 
 
Sell one book:  two hours free play in Sideshow Alley at the School Fete 
Sell two books:  all day free play in Sideshow Alley at the School Fete 
Top three sales:  canteen voucher up to the value of $20 and up to 5 rides at the School Fete 
Class with the most Sales:  class pizza party 
 
Plus there will be weekly draws for canteen vouchers – every book sold will get a ticket in the draw! 
 
Happy selling! 
 
Fete Committee 
 
 
 
 
 
 
On Thursday the 28th of July the Focus Body and Soul Program started for the students in the emotional 
support classes at Woy Woy Public School. The students participated in boxing exercises and 
mindfulness and motivational sessions. They were all active participants in the activities and had a 
positive approach towards their learning. Each student walked away with an experience that was 
motivating and positive for them as individuals. This was shown on their smiling faces!!  
 
The Focus Body and Soul program will continue 
every Thursday for the two ED classes. The 
program not only concentrates on the physical 
aspects of the child but also the mental 
thoughts, perceptions and beliefs of what our 
students can achieve as individuals and 
together. Well done everyone!   
 
Ms Sanchez 
 
 
  



 
 
 
 
 
Woy Woy Public School Public Speaking Competition finals will be held tomorrow, Thursday, 11 August in 
the school hall.  The times are: 
 
9:00 – Early Stage 1 
9:40 – Stage 1 
12:00 – Stage 2 
1:50pm – Stage 3 
 
Parents are invited to attend the finals and witness our great speakers in action. 
 
 
 
 
 
Congratulations to the following students who have reached their 25, 50, 75, 100, 125, 150 and 175 
nights of home reading! 
 
25 nights  50 nights  
Breanna Veitch 2T 
Harmony Watson KW 
Matilda Stanleigh-Clarke KW 
 

Brock Wiegold 2/3W  
Kieran Cashen 1SM 
David Johnston 2T 
Rebecca Hunter 2T 
Jasmine Alwahan KW 
Tate Ullrich KW 
Edie West KW 
 

75 nights  100 nights 
Taj Magnus-Jones 1SM 
Elise Introna 1SM 
Euan Magee 1SM  
Alura Waltman 1SM 
Kaylee Elgey 1SM 
Tara Connors 1SM 
Buster Haime KY 
Sam Dimento-Fergus KW 
Tate Ullrich KW 
 

Caleb Wood 3-6S 
AJ Joffrin KY 
Ruby Cairncross KY 
Sahara Von Nida KW 
Sidney Brannigan KW 
Jake Golds KW 

125 nights  150 nights  
Adam Cooper 2/3W 
Charlie Sposito 2/3W  
Annabelle Durrand KY 
 

Adam Cooper 2/3W 
Charlie Sposito 2/3W  
Max Newcombe 1SM 
Edward Dehe 1SM 
Sam Montalbano 1SM 
Lahni Moore 2T 
Connor Conijn 3-6S 
 

175 nights   
Hamish Pollock 2T  
 
 
 



  
 
 
 
 
 

Week 4 August 10 Girls Soccer 

  11 Public Speaking – ES1, S1, S2, S3 

  12 Year 5 and 6 Gala Day 

   Mufti – Wear PJs with Sports Shoes – 
Donations – Spa Packs 

Week 5 August 15 Milkshake Day at the Canteen  

  19 Year 3 and 4 Gala Day 

Week 6 August  *** BOOKWEEK *** 

  22 Zone Athletics 

  23 Bookweek Parade 

  25 Yr 4 Bathurst Excursion 

   Bookweek Author Visit 

  26 Yr 4 Bathurst Excursion 

   Bookweek Author Visit 

   Wear ‘Odd Socks’ Day with School 
Uniform.   ** Gold coin donation ** 

Week 7 August 30/8 Fathers Day Stall 

  31/8 Yr 6 Cultural Continuum Excursion, 
Ettalong Public School 

 September 1/9 Fathers Day Stall 

   CC Public Speaking Finals – Gosford 

  2/9 Fathers Day BBQ Breakfast 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
It is important to practice safe food handling and hygiene when preparing food and drink or when using 
food as part of a learning experience with young children.  Children are considered to be a ‘vulnerable 
group’ because their immune systems are still developing and safe food handling can help to prevent the 
spread of food-borne illness within the early childhood setting. 
  
There has been a recent spike in cases of salmonella across Australia that has been linked to 
rockmelons, please see attached media release from NSW Health for more information.  Please 
remember when purchasing fruit such as rockmelons purchase only unbruised and undamaged fruit and 
ensure fresh-cut produce is kept refrigerated or surrounded by ice within two hours of peeling or 
cutting.  The NSW Food Authority also recommends washing rockmelons immediately before eating. 
  
For more information about safe food handling and hygiene within the early childhood setting please have 
a look at: 



 
• The NSW Food Authority www.foodauthority.nsw.gov.au/retail/childrens-services  
• Caring for Children Birth to 5 years (Food, Nutrition and Learning Experiences), Section 3 Food 

Preparation and Menu Planning page 83 (available from 
www.health.nsw.gov.au/heal/Publications/caring-for-children-manual.pdf) 

• Staying Healthy Preventing infectious diseases in early childhood education and care services (Fifth 
edition, 2012), Section 3.5 Food safety page 56 (available from 
www.nhmrc.gov.au/_files_nhmrc/publications/attachments/ch55_staying_healthy_childcare_5th_editi
on_0.pdf) 

  
 
 
 
 
 
We wish Mrs Buckley a lovely relaxing break – enjoy your time off. 
 
Committee News 
The P&C general committee has decided to spend fundraised money on reading resources for all stages 
and resources for the Library. A list of items purchased will be provided in a future newsletter. 
 
Before and After School Care 
Cubby House Before and After School Care is held here at the school, so the children don’t have to leave 
the school grounds to enjoy all the fun and games!! How great is that!  Application forms are available at 
the school office. 
 
Fundraising News 
Father’s Day stall will be held on Tuesday, 30th August and Thursday, 1st September. Your child will 
receive a note indicating their class day and time. Gifts range from $2 - $6 with gift cards 50c - $1. If you 
are able to help on the stall please contact  wwpspandc@live.com.au. You will need to have completed a 
Working with Children’s Check. 
 
Uniform Shop 
A lovely mum has put her hand up to volunteer her time to be the Uniform Coordinator.  She will make a 
decision shortly which day/s of the week it will be open. She is currently learning the role. The shop will be 
open Thursday mornings at this stage, and order forms are always available from the school office. If you 
have any questions or complaints please direct those to the P&C email wwpspandc@live.com.au  so that 
they can be dealt with promptly.  
 
School Banking 
Banking is still done on Friday mornings.  Congratulations to all those children that are saving …Saving… 
SAVING!!  Keep up the good work. 
 
SCHOOL BANKING TERM 3 COMPETITION 
Keep saving to discover the Prize Lights! 
 
Simply make three or more School Banking deposits during Term 3 for a chance to win one of the Star 
Saver prizes, including camping kits, instant cameras and magazine packs. 
 
What’s more, if you complete the fun Stargazing online activity, along with making three or more deposits 
during Term 3, you’ll also have a chance to win one of 50 Supernova prizes – PlayStation 4 packs. 
To complete your Stargazing online activity, or to find out more, visit www.commbank.com.au/prizelights. 
 
Regards 
WWPS P&C  
 
 
 
 

http://www.foodauthority.nsw.gov.au/retail/childrens-services
http://www.health.nsw.gov.au/heal/Publications/caring-for-children-manual.pdf
http://www.nhmrc.gov.au/_files_nhmrc/publications/attachments/ch55_staying_healthy_childcare_5th_edition_0.pdf
http://www.nhmrc.gov.au/_files_nhmrc/publications/attachments/ch55_staying_healthy_childcare_5th_edition_0.pdf
mailto:wwpspandc@live.com.au
mailto:wwpspandc@live.com.au
http://www.commbank.com.au/prizelights


 
 
  
  
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
               
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Woy Woy Public School Fete 

Sunday, 30 October 2016 

10.00am – 3.00pm 

Updated Fete Donations Roster 
Term 3 

WEEK FRIDAY DATE 

Week 4:  Gold Coin donation 

12th August 
Wear your PJ’s 
day with sports 

shoes 

 

Week 6:  Gold coin donation 26th August 
Odd sock day 

 

Week 8:  Gold coin donation 
 

9th September 
Wear something 

green day 

 

Week 10:  Donations for Pantry packs 
Ideas: Packet cakes, storage containers, packaged flour, sugar, 

rice, pasta biscuits and tinned  and cooking goods beetroot, baked 
beans, stock, cake decorations, soups, sauces, fruits etc (all in date) 

23rd September 
Fake tattoo and 
face decorated 

day  
 Term 4  

WEEK FRIDAY DATE 

Week 2:  Gold coin donation 
21st October 

Non- school hat 
day  

Ph:  4341 3922 
6 mths – Adult.  

Heated indoor pool. 
AustSwim qualified instructors. 

5 Mutu Street, Woy Woy NSW 2256 
 

aquasplash@yahoo.com 

295 West Street, Umina Beach, Ph: 4342 0255 

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjY5f_ahYbNAhVhJ6YKHfjXDxUQjRwIBw&url=http://www.dublinbounce.ie/kids-face-painting-for-all-occasions/&bvm=bv.123325700,d.dGo&psig=AFQjCNEIzjNm9uwIIDQwQBkddP_StqzyoA&ust=1464843570490269
https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiqv7WFh4bNAhVDKaYKHRJ_BZ0QjRwIBw&url=https://www.target.com.au/c/men/accessories/hats-caps/W180896&bvm=bv.123325700,d.dGo&psig=AFQjCNFZSZDs9dJEfdCkdgiB21jIoI1c_Q&ust=1464843879242400
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjHxe-mgobNAhUCHaYKHZ1eC6MQjRwIBw&url=http://www.peacocks.co.uk/yb-pj-fleece-dark-blue.html&bvm=bv.123325700,d.dGo&psig=AFQjCNGAx_QrH8HgTRdRHYbCgVa6yntRAQ&ust=1464842584592176
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi9kPn9gobNAhUhXqYKHZzVA0oQjRwIBw&url=http://www.adifferentviewblog.co.uk/2013/02/keep-calm-and-get-your-odd-socks-on.html&bvm=bv.123325700,d.dGo&psig=AFQjCNHRgqFuoG2HMcfzcDflhJEawTrGSg&ust=1464842792276219
https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwjSnZufh4bNAhXnGaYKHc-LA8gQjRwIBw&url=https://groups.diigo.com/group/grad2015/content/tag/pants&bvm=bv.123325700,d.dGo&psig=AFQjCNEaHEPb33bQFML4Zbhguy-qDiwxTg&ust=1464843986871474


 
 
 

  



 

Athletics Carnival 2016 Results 

 

100m 
8 year old Girls 

1st  Lahni Moore  0.17.93 
2nd   Layla Graham 0.18.23 
3rd  Claire Denning 0.18.56 

8 year old Boys 
1st  Anwar El-Kurdi 0.17.00 
2nd   Charlie Sceats 0.17.81 
3rd  James Weaver 0.18.10 

9 year old Girls 
1st  Ella Hodgekiss 0.19.15 
2nd   Vali Focus 0.19.62 
3rd  Ella Maskill 0.20.91 

9 year old Boys 
1st  Dayne Jennings 0.17.29 
2nd   Kye Stormont-Finch 0.18.81 
3rd  Joshua Durrand 0.19.15 

10 year old Girls 
1st  Molly Mabberley  0.17.60 
2nd   Zoe Lewis 0.17.78 
3rd  Daisy Haime 0.18.06 

10 year old Boys 
1st  Dyce Murphy 0.15.36 
2nd   Amir El-Kurdi 0.16.28 
2nd  Henri Dehe 0.16.28 
3rd  Zak Graham 0.17.50 

11 year old Girls 
1st  Maia Nanai 0.18.25 
2nd   Darcey O’Connor 0.18.36 
3rd  Sylvia Hay 0.19.37 

11 year old Boys 
1st  George Blackman 0.15.75 
2nd   Chris Flower 0.16.03 
3rd  Shae Quennelle 0.16.10 

12 year old Girls 
1st  Leisel Collins 0.15.62 
2nd   Emma Tranter 0.16.19 
3rd  Carmen Flower 0.17.25 

12 year old Boys 
1st  Leith Van Aalderen 0.16.00 
2nd   Samuel Keating  0.16.19 
3rd  Dane Lewin 0.16.50 
 

 

 



200m 
Junior Girls 

1st  Molly Mabberly  0.36.44 
2nd   Daisy Haime 0.37.50 
3rd  Claire Denning 0.38.72 

Junior Boys 
1st  Dyce Murphy 0.35.40 
2nd   Liam Jolliffe  0.36.31 
3rd  Henri Dehe 0.36.35 

11 year old Girls 
1st  Alex Ryan 0.40.28 
2nd   Mikayla Richards 0.40.69 
3rd  Katrina Haskova 0.41.35 
3rd  Brittany Kuch 0.41.35 

11 year old Boys 
1st  George Blackman 0.33.12 
2nd   Chris Flower 0.33.56 
3rd  Shae Quennelle 0.35.12 

Senior Girls 
1st  Leisel Collins 0.34.31 
2nd   Emma Tranter 0.35.97 
3rd  Bianca Lewis 0.36.47 

Senior Boys 
1st  Leith Van Aalderen 0.32.66 
2nd   Samuel Keating  0.34.75 
2nd  Dane Lewin 0.36.66 
 

800m 
Junior Girls 

1st  Molly Mabberley  3.27.94 
2nd   Lara Butler 3.42.13 
3rd  Megan Blackman 3.46.31 

Junior Boys 
1st  Henri Dehe 3.03.09 
2nd   Liam Jolliffe  3.09.87 
3rd  Amir El-Kurdi 3.17.75 

11 year old Girls 
1st  Maia Nanai 3.42.10 
2nd   Natsumi Pollock 3.43.13 
3rd  Katrina Kaskova 3.49.65 

11 year old Boys 
1st  Chris Flower 2.59.66 
2nd   Leif Quennelle  3.01.28 
3rd  Shae Quennelle 3.04.47 

Senior Girls 
1st  Bianca Lewis 3.21.35 
2nd   Leisel Collins 3.26.75 
3rd  Aiesha El-Kurdi 3.27.28 

Senior Boys 
1st  Leith Van Aalderen  3.01.29 
2nd   Samuel Keating 3.11.03 
2nd  Jordan Brown 3.20.75 



Long Jump 
Junior Girls 

1st  Mary Gemmell  2.93 
2nd   Lucia Keating 2.79 
3rd  Zoe Lewis 2.77 

Junior Boys 
1st  Henri Dehe 3.06 
2nd   Zak Graham 3.04 
3rd  Dyce Murphy 3.03 

11 year old Girls 
1st  Maia Nanai 3.18 
2nd   Imogin McFarlane 2.75 
3rd  Maddison Hoch 2.73 

11 year old Boys 
1st  Chris Flower 3.59 
2nd   Shae Quennelle 3.52 
3rd  Joel Weston  3.03 

Senior Girls 
1st  Leisel Collins 3.75 
2nd   Georgia Thurest  3.34 
3rd  Emma Tranter 3.33 

Senior Boys 
1st  Leith Van Aalderen  3.74 
2nd   Maxx Ferguson  3.48 
2nd  Samuel Keating 3.36 
 

Shot Put 
Junior Girls 

1st  Kahlia Williams  5.36 
2nd   Latisha Sherry 4.33 
3rd  Scarlett Lowden 4.10 

Junior Boys 
1st  Dayne Jennings 7.50 
2nd   Amir El-Kurdi 7.26 
3rd  Jacob Manning 6.94 

11 year old Girls 
1st  Sylvia Hay 6.19 
2nd   Natsumi Pollock 4.56 
3rd  Mikyla Richards 4.50 

11 year old Boys 
1st  Shae Quennelle 6.49 
2nd   Joel Weston 6.10 
3rd  Leif Quennelle 5.73 

Senior Girls 
1st  Zoie Macleod 7.16 
2nd   Louisa Unsworth 6.85 
3rd  Leisel Collins 6.62 

Senior Boys 
1st  Maxx Ferguson  8.01 
2nd   Leith Van Aalderen 7.89 
2nd  Samuel Keating 7.33 
 



Discus 
Junior Girls 

1st  Scarlett Lowden  19.97 
2nd   Emma Cooley 11.73 
3rd  Latisha Sherry 9.73 

Junior Boys 
1st  Henri Dehe 16.78 
2nd   Amir El-Kurdi 15.69 
3rd  Jacob Manning 15.67 

11 year old Girls 
1st  Natsumi Pollock 9.70 
2nd   Sylvia Hay 8.89 
3rd  Maddison Hoch 8.54 

11 year old Boys 
1st  Joel Weston 12.39 
2nd   Leif Quennelle 11.67 
3rd  Shae Quennelle 10.10 

Senior Girls 
1st  Leisel Collins 16.49 
2nd   Zoie Macleod 12.10 
3rd  Carmen Flower 11.45 

Senior Boys 
1st  Maxx Ferguson  17.77 
2nd   Jacob Stanleigh Clarke 15.87 
2nd  Leith Van Aalderen 15.03 
 

High Jump 
Junior Girls 

1st  Megan Blackman  110 
2nd   Mary Gemmell 107 
3rd  Zoe Lewis 105 
4th  Ally Brown 104 

Junior Boys 
1st  Alec Williams 1.15 
2nd   Henri Dehe 1.10 
3rd  Liam Jolliffe 1.08 

11 year old Girls 
1st  Maia Nanai  1.03 
2nd   Madison Hoch 1.01 
3rd  Imogen McFarlane 1.00 

11 year old Boys 
1st  Nick Bloomfield 1.16 
2nd   Shae Quennelle 1.12 
3rd  Chris Flower 1.10 

Senior Girls 
1st  Leisel Collins 1.22 
2nd   Emma Tranter 1.07 
3rd  Georgia Thurecht  1.04 

Senior Boys 
1st  Leith Van Aalderen 1.23 
2nd   Tallon Carter  1.21 
2nd  Maxx Ferguson 1.14 



 

 

 



  



 



  



 



 

 

 

  

 

 

 5-a-side soccer (Futsal) comp 
notice 

Where: Umina Tennis and Sporting Club 
When:  Sept 2016 – Registration currently being 
taken 
Time: U 8/9, U 12/13 Mon from 3:45pm & 
4:45pm, U 15/16 Thurs from 5:30pm 
Men’s all age:  Mon  from 7pm 
Cost: Kids $5 per game,  adults $6 per game 
Included: Refs, bibs, trophies etc   

No Registration fee required 
Teams will be made up of min 6 players, one game 
per week, game duration 30mins for kids, 40 for 
adults, shin guards must be worn – trophies for 
winners. Games played on outdoor synthetic grass 
surface. 
For more details or to register a team or as an 
individual please phone John 041 5506635 

 
 

 

Season 2016/2017 Registration Days 
 

Sunday 28th August, 11th & 18th September 
 

10am – 12:30pm 
 

In the Surf Club, upstairs – 509 Ocean Beach Road, Umina 
Proof of age required for new members 

EFTPOS available 
 

For fees and further information visit - www.uminaslsc.org.au 
Email enquiries to admin@uminaslsc.org.au 

 

http://www.uminaslsc.org.au/
mailto:admin@uminaslsc.org.au


 

  



 

EVER CONSIDERED BECOMING A 
FOSTER CARER? 

 

Come along to a foster care information evening and hear about fostering from local agencies 
and foster carers 

Wednesday 14th September 2016 

6pm – 8pm 

Venue: Tuggerah Lakes Community Centre 

Bay Village Road, Bateau Bay 

To register your attendance contact Connecting Carers on: 

1300 794 653 (7 days, 9am-8:30pm) 

  



 



  



 

 

Previous 3 months of water usage 

 

 

Average daily base flow leakage based upon average daily 
flow rate between 10 pm and 4 am 

 
Statistics for Period 
Your average water use per Student per day:                           7.060 litres 
Number of water alarms generated:                                          31 

Estimated cost of out-of-hours usage over period:                    $26.64 Total 

overnight (10 pm-4 am) usage:                                         7,400 litres 

 
Total weekend usage:                                                               14,070.000 litres 

 
 

Meter Readings 

Meter name Meter Reading 
(01/07/2016) 

Meter Reading 
(31/07/2016) Usage 

Main Meter (10E001486) 10,573 10,656 83 

Water Tank Meter 
(11B148667) 342 353 11 

 


	Previous 3 months of water usage

